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Introduc tion.
In ull systeius of electrical distribution, employing
n.ore tl-iun one phase Tor the transmission of power, it is general-
ly the aim o E" the operator to so adjust the loud that it will be
the same, or very nearly so, on each of the different phases.
Since this is the object in view, due care should be exercised in
designing and balancing the system. There are however, cases where
it is impossible to accomplish this end, or where only un apprcx-
in.ate balance is required. At the san.e time it must be taken into
consideration that an amount of unbalance which would be negli-
gible in a large liiachine, would affect very materially the behav-
ior and efficiency of a smaller unit. It is the behavior c^nd ef-
fect of polyphase motors, botn of the induction and synchronous
type, when running on one of these unbalanced systeiuS, that we
have undertaken to investigate and report on in this thesis.
Wl-iile this investigation is in part the sarr.e as that carried
on by Messrs. Crosse t and Mall in the thesis which they presented
in 1903, and may overlap their work in parts, it is taken up from
a son.ewhat different standpoint in ruany respects, being in the
nature of a continuation of their tests.
It was the original intention to make the "balancing eff^ect"
the principal point of investigation, but it was later decided to
luake a more or less general test on the motors under investiga-

tion. It will there Tore be our aini in the Following report to
show the eTFect of tlie factor load on the vcltaf!;e and power of the
dirrerent phabeb, and also the effects of the unbalanced source
of supply on the efficiency, power factor and speed of the n^otor
itself.
Theory:
-
Two general classes of motors were dealt with in this
thesis,- viz, induction and synchronous motors. A f^eneral suni-
n.ary of the theory of the two machines follows.
The induction motor consists priiuarily of two parts, one
{enerally calle.i tne stator, to which polyphase currents are sup-
plied, and the other known as the rotor, consisting of short-cir-
cuited windings wound on a shaft. The windings of the stater are
exactly similar to the armature winding o f an alternator, and when
supplied with alternating currents in the proper phase relations,
produce a rotating field. This rotating magnetism induces cur-
rents in the rotor which react on the magnetism causing the rotor
to move. The rotor tends to revolve at synchronous speed, that is,
at a speed ccrrj>\on with that of the rotating magnetibiu. The rotor
never quite reaciies synchronous speed for this reason: in order
that currents be induced in the rotor, its conductors must cut
lines of force. If however, the revolving part has the sari^e speed
as the rotating magnetism, no lines of force will be cut, and
there will be no force tending to produce rotation. Consequently,
the rotor falls behind the rotating field, and has a certain

definite slip just sufficient to produce the currents necessary
for its propulsion. As the motor is loaded, the slip becomes
f;reater and greater, and if the load becomes excessive the mach-
ine will slow down and come to rest, the slip becoming' 100 >.
If the rotor resistance is doubled and the relative speed of
the stator n^a^netism and rotor is doubled, the electromotive
forces induced in the rotor windings are doubled, the rotot cur-
rents ren.ain the sar.e and the tcrcjue is the buiue as before. It
is therefore desirable to provide an induction motor starting
under load with a rotor having an adjustable resistance so as to
produce large torque at starting. The motor used was of this type
but the tests run on it were all taken with the adjustable resist
ance short circuited.
It is well known tlriat if one phase of a polyphase ruotor be
disconnected fror;. the supply circuit, that the niotor will then
operate on the remaining phases and supply a voltage somewhat
less than the supply voltage on the open phase. Part of the ma-
chine will then be operating as a generator and part as a motor.
In the sanie way, if the voltage on one phase is lower than that
on the others, before the motor is thrown on the line, the low
voltage will be increased and the others decreased as soon as the
motor is started, the niotor acting as a motor-generator. It is
the purpose of this thesis to investigate this action, as to the
balancing of voltage, and furtherm.ore to load the low voltage
phase with lar.ups and discover w?iether or not there is a balancing
of power. This is a condition similar to th^it obtained in actual

practice, for the heavy loaded phase of a poli/phabe systeni is
naturally the low voltaf^e phase due to the IK drop in the line
being excessive on the heavier loaded side.
The synchronous niotor is exactly Haq a synchronous f^enerat-
cr, and its operation is similar tc that of a generator running
in parallel v^ith another, the only difference being that in the
case of the no tor the driving force beccriies negative, and the ma-
chine receives newer instead of supplying it, Running in this
way the machine may be used as a motor having considerably higher
efficiency and power factor than the induction motor. The disad-
vantage of the synchronous motor is that it must be brought up to
synchronous speed frorii an exterior source and synchronized with
its generator. Its advantage lies in the fact that it nas u ccn-
stani speed up to its full load. The induction idotor is superior
to the synchronous motor in t?iat it has no nxving contacts and is
practically fool-proof due to its robust construction.
Like ihe induction motor, the synchronous motor can run sin-
gle phase and voltage and power t^.ken froru the open phases. Be-
cause of the fact that the synchronous machine acts equally well
as a riiOtor or generator, it should exliibit better balancing char-
acteristics than the induction machine. It is true, that the in-
duction machine will act as a generator under t?ie proper condi-
tions, but those conditions are special and rather h^ard to meet.
For instance, to act us a true generator, the induAtion machine
n.ust be driven above synchronous speed and must 1-iave a leading

current supplied to it from an outside source. The synchronous
n.achine however will act as a generator under alficst any condi-
tions axid should therefore be n.cre satisfactory for this test than
the induction machine.
,
The problem came up as to how to obtain an unbalanced system
corresponding to that obtained i^> actual practice. Previous work
done in this line had been done with the unbalance produced by
the insertion of a heavy resistance in one puase. This produced
an excessive drop in thi.t phase thus unbalancing the syster.x. In
this thesis iL was decided lo produce the unbalance in a slightly
different manner. The addition of resistance would necessarily
change the phase the phase relations in the low voltage side. If
a transformer were available with different voltage taps this
ubnorr.al condition could be avoided and the test carried on in a
way corresponding to actual practice. A variable voltage trans-
former was available and was used for the test.
Diagrani of Connec tions :
-
On the following pages are shown diagrcUiS of the connec-
tions used, 'ig. 1 being the set up used for ti^e induction machine,
and ?ig. 2 that used for the synchronous nachine. The following
abbreviations are used. Va and Vb for the voltmeters in the phases
A and B, la and lb for the corresponding an.jueters, and Wa and Wta
for the corresponding wattmeters. Vx and Ix represent the volt-
i:.etei^ and aiij::.eter used in the circuit of the direct durrent n.a-
chine which supplied Uie load.
I
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Method of Making Tebts;-
The rirst tests were run on the in;iuction motor. The
ii.achine used was a j H. P. Westinghouse , Type 7, variable speed
crane motor. The stator had two phase windings Vor 110 volts, the
rotor was wound and taps brought out to a grid resistance control-
ler. The synchronous speed cP the r>;achine was IkiOO K. P. M. at
60 cycles. The controller was used n.erely for starting, all tests
being run with tiie resistance short circuited.
The induction rriOtcr was connected up as shown in i-'ig. 1. The
motor was belted to a direct current generator for obtaining the
power output. This r-.achine was a Bullock, 220 volt, 15 H. P. rua-
chine running at 1100 K. P. M. The shunt winding of this machine
was separately excited from the 220 volt mains of the power plant.
The armature circuit was connected to two lam.p banks in series,
and a voltP:eter and anjiieter in the circuit lueasured the outpuct.
lo obtain the total input of this generator, which is of course
the output of the n.ctor, its losses were deteriuined and added to
the electrical output measured. To do this the curve was drawn on
Plate 1, showing the constant losses, friction, windage, etc.
and the variable losses, the heat loss in Ihe armature windings,
added, to r.ake the total losses. Three curves were drawn, for 900,
1000, and 1100 R. P. H. and the losses at interrfiediate speeds ob-
I
tained by interpolation. Thus to obtain the generator input or
n.otor output, the losses corresponding to the speed and armature
current were taken directly from the curves and added to the meas-

ured pienercitor output.
In or-ier to obtain the unbalanced condition in the two phases,
the two Webtinghcuse, 7 1/2 K. . , 440-110 volt, 0. I), trans fcr-
r:.ers with the acconipanying reculc^tors» were used. These are shown
diagruRtniatically in the diarram oF connections. The primary cir-
cuits have taps froiu various points on the windin(;s, ccruing out to
heavy lu^^s on a dial, and by means of a sliding contact the nurr.bGr
of turns in the primary windin,^ coull be chan^^ed at will, within
the linats of the apparatus. The secondary windings ha«e taps at
either end, one at the mi I lie points, and one at the ,866 points
of their windings brought out to two switchboards. "''\ir themore
either 650, 440 or doO volts may be impressed upon either primary
by connecting the priiuary and seccndary of the sub-station trans-
forruers in series, either cumulatively or differentially. It will
be readily seen tl-iat with these conditions alrs.ost any desired vol-
tage may be obtained frcn. about 140 down.
The first test was run balanced, wit?i apprcxir-.ately 110 vclts
on each p-.ase. This was obtained by using the straiglit 440 to 110
volt connections on t?ie transformers. Readings were taken on the
instruments shown, of current and voltage on the direct current
generator, speed of same, and current, voltage c-jid power in each
phase of the motor, for different loads fror^ zero tc a little
ver full load. After this, similar tests were run, with one phase
U 110 volts, and the otner at some lower value, varying down to
.bout oo/i unbalance.
I,
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^rom the rearlinffS obtained the dif Terence in voltuce, power
factor in euch phuse, differonce in power, power input, output,
c.nd the efficiency of the motor were calculated for each reading,
curves were then drixwn between efficiency and output for the var-
ious percentaf^es of unbalance. The sairie was done plotting power
factor in ec.ch phabe u^uinst output, for different percentages of
unbalance. ?roni these curves, others were taken between efficienc:;
and per cent of unbalance, for different loads. This was done by
taking son.e output uni from the first curves plotted, determining
the efficiency at various percenta.^es of unbalance. Curves were
obtained in the sar.e manner for the power factor in each phuee
plotted a?^ainst per cent of unbalance. These curves are shown in
plates J to 7 inclusive. The curve shown in plate Z was also
drawn between volts difference in the two phases and output. In a
similar way the curve in plate 3 was drawn between watts differ-
ence and output. This was drawn for the data taKen when the low
vol tape side was paralleled with a non-inductive load. The curve
shown in plate 4 was drawn between slip and percent unbalance.
:?'ornthe synchronous motor tests a General Electric alternator
was used. This was a two pliase, type A. h. B. , 7 1/ki s^.. W. , 2.^^0
volt machine, running at IkiOO R. P. 11. for 60 cycles frequency.
Its windings are so arranged that they luay be connected for either
i, 2 or 3 phase current, but in this test the two phase connec-
tions were used entirely. This r.otor was belted to tiie direct cur-
rent generator and its output obtained in exactly the sar^e way as
in the ixiduction motor tests.
I.
To obtain the '^zC volts Tcr the synchronous machine, one
yhase was connected directly to the secondary of one of the sub-
station trans forr^ers. ^or the other phase, the primaries of the
two 0. D. trans forr.ers were in parallel on tiie other phase €f the
power plant, and the secondaries were connected in series. The
connections are shown in Tig. 2. By means cf the secondary taps,
c.nd the regulator, almost any voltare from 220 down was obtainable
The direct current rdacnine was used as a n^otor in starting,
the alternator running as a generator. The alternator was then
synchronized on phase A. by means of the synchroni^iing switch and
,arups shown in the diagram. The phase relations cf the otner p?ia'ie
were tr.en tested out. and when found norr-ial the switch on phase B
was closed. The driving power was then removed fron. the motor and
:t was used as before.
A set cf tests was made very similar to the induction motor
tests, taking the san.e reaUngs and rualcing the sari.e calculations.
The curves were plotted in exactly the sarte way as before. Plate
ij shows a graph between volts difference and output, and plate 9
between watts difference and output as before. Plates 10 to 14
show curves between efficiency and power factor in eac phase and
per cent of unbalance, plotted for >'arious outputs. The curve be-
tween slip and per cent of unbalance could not be vduplicated in
the synchronous motor tests, because tl^e synchronous miOtor nece-
ssarily runs at synchronous speed. The data taken is tabulated in
the following tables and gives the figures from which the first
curves were plotted.

Table la gives the data ta^cen for the induction motor with
the voltaces unbalanced, and the lew voltat$e side loaded with a
lamp lead, the lumps beinf; so connected that the current and pow-
er in them was read by the instruments, an arrahgement being made
to get the input of the lamps with the motor off. The 4ii5t data
given in tc^ble 1 was taken with the voltages unbalanced, no load
except the motor being on the system. In this test special atten-
tion was given to the voltmeter readings, and the readings taken
were corrected from a calibration curve.
Table 2a gives the data taken (ffor the synchronous machine
with txic vclta^'jes unbalanced, and the low voltage side loaded with
a luThp load, the lamps being connected as before so that their in-
put was included with that of the m^otor. The data taken for the
voltages unbalanced without any lamp lead on either phase is
shown in table 2.

Observe'! Data Table 1.
Indue t, ion Mo tor ,
Ea volts. la amperes. Pa K. W. Eb volts. lb anreres. Pb K
110.
a
110.4
10S.8
103.0
107.7
lll.o
111.6
111.5
111.5
111.
a
111. J
111.5
lll.:j
111.0
lll.U
lll.D
lll.D
lll.O
111.5
17.0
20. 6
2u.O
50.7
54.2
66 .
7
0.0
20.0
21.2
24.0
26.0
27.6
29.4
33 .
3
37. o
41.6
0/0
21.0
23.0
28.0
.91
1.48
2.13
2. o3
109.5
109.0
108.0
107.0
2.99 106.8
3.18 106.1
9/9 Unbalanced.
0.0 101.2
1.0 103.4
1.30 103. *i
1.60 102.7
1.90 102.7
2.10 102.3
2.3o 102.7
2.35 102.7
3.25 102.2
3.60 102.2
16^ Unbalanced.
0.0 y3.y
1.2J 94.
o
1.60 95.0
1.90
15.1
20.1
20.
7
ol.O
30.1
38.9
0.0
10.0
12.0
lo.O
19.0
21.0
2.').0
29.0
31.
o
34.5
0.0
10.0
15.0
17.0
1.06
1.65
2.24
2.7D
3.08
3.38
0.0
.4
.7o
1.0
1.2o
1.45
1 . DO
2.15
2.45
2.80
0.0
.20
.63
.90

16/ Unbalanced Goiitinued. ra ble 1
.
1, vol ts. la amperes. Pa K. W. Eb volts. lb amperes. r D /s. , V
lll.o 30.0 £.2 ya.O 18.0 1 .10
111.0 3ii.l k>.50 94.
D
<i0/6 1 .3d
T T T b111. 2.7o 9^ . u 1 9
111. 5 3 6 . U 3.05 94.0 2o . 9 1 .8o
111. D 41 .1 3.o0 94.0 30^:i 2. 2o
111. o 43. 7 3. SO 95.0 33 ,
6
tJ • o
25/ Unbalanced.
111. 0.0 0.0 83.3 0.0 0.0
T T T111. y k,7.0 1 .60 84.7 0.0 . 10
111111 a O oU . U 2.0 8a. 2 9.0 .40
111 J 0/£, . u 2. 2y 84.7 1^.0 .70
111 >x111 » O o4.8 2. 60 84. 5 17.0 .85
ITT 37. 2 2.9j 84
.
2
19.0 1.10
111 3o, 3.20 84 . 21.0 1 .25
111.
a
41 . 5 3 .35 84.0 24,0 1. 55
11 1 3X X X » ^ o.UO 83.7 28.4 1.35
3o/b Unbalanced.
111
. J U • U 0.0 7^.7 0.0 0.0
111. J 'in r\<->u . u 1 .35 74.8
-.05
111 •!
;i.3C 74.8 4.1
.20
111. J .•i 1 1 2.70 74.8 7.0 ,43
lll.o o7.ii 2.yo 7*1
. u
. 60
111.5 41. o 3.40 74.3 14.0
.90

35/ Unbalanced Continued. Table 1.
Ea volts. la aniperes. Pa K. W. Eb volts. lb amperes. Pb K. W.
111. J 45.2 O.70 74.5 id0,6 1.12
lll.o *7.b 4.0 74.0 23. J 1.30
4S/o Unbalanced.
111. a 0.0 0.0 07. 0.0 0.0
111.5 3d.1 2.55 60.4 7.0 -.1
111..J 38.7 2.9j o0.2 6.0 .Oo
111.0 39.8 3.0o 60.4 o.O .lo
lll.o ^<;.4 3.o5 61.0 8.0 .^0
lll.o ^-r.7 O.60 60.4 9.0 .45
111. J o0.7 4. Id o9.8 13.0 .70

IS
Calcuiatel I .
Induction Motor.
Cos Qkx Cos 6d T - J- TITInput K.W. Output A.W. djCticiency. /> oxip.
,4d5
. o4l 1 »^ 1 0.55
. 6t>2 . 7d5 O . o X . OO Oo .5 8 . oU
, 747 , oO o ZL -^7 OU.O J.^. ^
.
785 .8<;a ^ . ocj 08 . o J. / . JL
.303 O * J T Ik n7 ,"7 A OA Q
.80 J .81^ Q . >J rJ J6 . I <i4r. <i
Q /„ ITrih
V' • u
• 44o 2 0", 58o 1 . J .39 65.0
2.1 1 .26 A O
2 . o 1.67 o4 , 2
• (J tj ^ AAA 3.15 2.0 6vi . O
• Oo<6
. O / O 6 , DO 2.23 54.2
. 'UU 4.00 <i . DO 65 .8
. 7ul
. 1 <c>o o.OO ^5,,02 60.3
5.70 3.50 o8.0
. 776 79ft 6.40 5 . DO 00 . o
16/ Unbalanced.
0.0 0.0 "
. 033 1.50
.89 d9.5
. ojI
.44*i 1.50 d8
.
.609 ii.80 1.67 09.6

l6/> Unbalanced Continued. Table 1.
COS 9a Cos Gb Input K.W. Output K. W. Efficiency.
,6b8 .642 3.50 2.0 60.6
.693 .694 3.85 2.33 60.6
.719 2.D7 o9.8
.7^1 .730 4.90 2.88 58.8
.7po .790 o,7o o . lo
.780 .800 6 . 3o 3.52 o</ . 3
2o/o Unbcalunced
,
0.0 0.0 ~ " ~
. o6l .000 1.70 .89 ;j2. 3
.598 .'j87 2.4;? 1.27 o2.0
.550
. j91 2. 9 J 1.67 Oo . 6
.670 5.45 2.05 u9.4
.710
.
688 4.0o 2.30 o6.8
,7oo .706 4.45 2. d4 57.1
.766 .768 4.90 2.77 56 .
5
.7ol ,780 5.75 5.10 D2.3
55/ Unbalctnced.
0.0 0.0
.405 • 2o6 1.30 .89 48.5
• ooo • 652 2.50 1.26 oO/o
.690 .821 5.13 1.67
.700 .845 3.50 1.96 56.0
.755 4.50 2.29
^3.ki

6o/o Unbalaiiced Continued. Table 1.
cos Gb Input K.W. Output .{.V/. SFficiency.
730 4.82 2. 51 o2.1
.748 O.30 2 . 62 49.4
48/J Unbali^nced.
... 0.0 0.0
.236 2.45 .8i^ 60 .
2
.128 3.00 1.10 36.7
3.20 1 .30 40 . o
.
603 3 . 65 1.57 43.0
.78o -t.05 1.77 'i3 .
6
.900 4.8j 2.01 41 .

18
UDoQI vSU. Ua\j(X — — — lu.hip 1 >4u xc> xo,
»
Ea volts. la uritperes . Pa K.W. Eb volts TV* Ki ir^ Y* o. ID ar!ipereb. Ph kT WU iv , W .
llD. U . U 0.0 ^7.0 X^ »\J 1 '4 '-)J. . «J vJ
114,0 i O . l.Oo 97.0 1 >\J.O . o 1 T3
111 •> <&«J • u 1.70 96.5 9 6 2-28
jL 1 i. • «60 • u 2.10 93.0 2.45
2.4D 94.0 ^ 9 '3
Tin •) 2.90 90. o o / . u O . <iU
1 D • ) D it! 1 o.oO B . o . t)U
23/0 Unbalane ed
.
1 09 n
-I w « • u . u 0.0 83.5 12.0 . 9 7
109
.
19 l.oO 83.0 14 n
.
-J /
• \j 1.70 83.5 1 ^ r\J. o . U J. • oU
Tin n 2.05 82.0 1 AA
J. u » . u -il 1OX . J <: . oO 81.0 <i4 • U 1 Q Ki . oO
2.60 80.0 </0 . u O TO<i • xU
A V/ ^ # v> .3 7 n 2.7u 7^.0 ^ • 2U
36/ Unbalanced.
109.0 0.0 69.0 .65
108 1 . 65 70.0 10 . . 60
108 99 2.00 69.0 lo . U .oO
in? o 2.40 69.0 1 i o 1.10
106 . y 2.8o OO
.
A
*.»U . 1 .OO
106. o 40. y 3.07 67.0 9 s n i . OO
106.0 42.0 3.23 64.0 20.0 1 . 60

Unbalanced,
110.;^ 0.0 0.0 j7.0 3.0 .44i
109.0 31. o 2.07 oV.o 8.0 .20
107.0 54. o 2.50 06. 10.0 .4o
10.^.^ 40.0 2.90 b5.0 12.5 .70
104.0 46.0 5. 5 J O4.0 lo.O .95
102. o oO.O 5.60 d2»o 25.0 1.20

20
CalcuXut 6Cl jJu. La - icitJi.6 Icl.
Induction Motor.
output K,w, r D - Pa R. P. M. /o Slip.
0.0 1 .oo _ — ~
0.0 . dO 1160 3 • o
1 . 34 • Do 1120 6.7
, O J 10^0 13.3
*i /I 1020 1^.0
2. / 2 . 3U 940 ^1.7
o.OO 7 A 860 <i8.'±
23/6 Unbal unced.
•
U . U 1180 1.8
.
OU -
.
ftU 1120 6.7
X . 1080 10.0
X » f o - . OD 1040
— -sri 1035 1...8
2 37
—
. 'O O lOoO 14.1
36/b Unbalanced,
u • u ,OD
1180 1.8
. 60 -1 - iiO 1120 6.7
1 18 lObO 12.6
1.7o -1
. oO 1020 Ij.O
1 . 94 X
. oii 19.7
2.10 -1.63 910 24.2

0.0 .42
0. -1.B7
» i)a -1 • bD
1.15 -2.20
1. D6 -2..;0
1.79 -2.40
48^ Unbalanced.
llkiO 6.7
1060 11.6
1020 lo.O
yiO 24.2
740 38.4
I
Plate
/Vofe - A',3'a/7(/C are <rW/y7^-^//^/7^
of A,B,if/7^C res/>ecr/ye/y.
16 »s ^6

£3
Plate 2,

TlAf
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30
tM Table
Motor. 0/ Unbalanced.
Ea volts. la amperes. Pa X.W. Eb volts. lb amperes. Pb /^.W-
<i<iO • U o.O .70 228.0 6.0 . 50% \J\J
7.0 1.10 228.0 o.O . 90
8.0 1.40 227.0 7.0 1 .20
9.0 1.7j 227.0 8.0 1 . jO
> V -s A 10.0 2.<60 Z28 . ki.O
OOW A
<5><£<0 . VJ 13. i3 2.7o 227.0 12.0 <i . oO
1;:».0 o.OO 227.0 14.0 2.7o
17.0 3.50 227.0 16.0 3.2b
18.0 3.70 ^27.0 iv.o
228 n 20.0 4.1^^ 227.0 ly.o
13^'^ Uriba lanced.
2o2. 12.0 1 .00 200. C 12.0 0.0
232.0 8.0 .7a 202.0 8.0
23;i.O 11.0 l.oO 202.0 9.0 1 vA
231.0 12.0 2.0 200.0 10.0 1 .f
230.0 13.0 2.26 200.0 10.0 1 .25
230.0 lo.O 2.76 200.0 11.0 1 . 7 J
230.0 17.0 3.2o 200.0 13.0 2 . 2o
•ioO/O <.0.0 2. 7 J 200.0 lo.O 2.76
22/6 Unbctlunced
•
230^0 12.0 1.00 180.0 0.0 0.0
230.0 13.0 1 .76 183.0 13.0 0.0
22cS.0 14.0 ^.00 182.0 12.0
. 60
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22/6 Unbaltincod Con I inued
.
Table 2.
Ea, volts. let c;nip3r es. Pel .C.W. Eb volts . I b amp e r e s
.
Pb xwW.
lo-O 2.2o 181 .0 13.0 .7d
2z9 17.0 2.7o 182.0 13.0 1 .25
/i<v ' • u T , ; nl<-j . u -LOU • V.
kikiV .0 20 . o . 7.J le-iO.O ' lu .0 2.00
30/) Unbalanced.
2il .0 15. 1.00 160.0 e.o 0.0
2oO . 1.J.C 163.0 18,0 0.0
229 .0 18.0 2.2o 163.0 17.0 . 25
229 , 19.0 2,7!) 163.0 17.0 .70
2«i3, 20 . 3 . 2o 162. 18.0 1.0
22o , 2<?i. 3.o0 161.0 19.0 1 . <vO
39/, UnbaldJiced.
23 <c, 12,0 1.0 143.0 0.0 0.0
22u,0 22.0 2.0 14U.0
22 >.0 26 , 2.5 14J. 23
2^4.0 22.0 3.0 143.0 23 .0
ki<;u , 23.0 3 . J l4^,0 22 . . 7o
2</k/ • ii4,0 ^.0 141.0 23 . 1 . 2u
222.0 2o.O 4.0 141.0 Z4- . 1 . L)0
o2/o Unbalanced.
7.0 ,75 112.0 0-0
213.0 2o .0 2.00 110.0 30.0
2iiO,0 22,0 3.00 110.0 2i^ . J -. ^0
^iil.O <,o • 3.o0 111.0 2i^ .0 0.0

HZ.
o2/i Unbalanced Continuei.. Tuble 2.
•
CjCL V V/ JL 1/ o « 8S. Pa K.W. Eb volts , lb aiuperes. Pb ...W.
-..00 110.0 29 . o
9o 4.oO 103.0 29.0 1.00
.52.0 o.OO 106.0 23. 1 .25
Table 2a.
7/b Unbalanced.
13-0 3.2 ^30.0 0.0 0.0
17 2.i3.0 .;.0 .7o
90 . ^t.O 227.0 3.0 1.0
227.0 11.0 2.0
9.^(- o.O 230.0 13.0 2.4
26 , o.2o 226.0 1:^.0 2.9
27 .0 o.7o ^26.0 lu.O 3.2
29 . 6.00 230.0 16.0 3.5
20S 30.0 6 .25 225.0 18.0 3.3
lo/o Unbalanced.
190-0 13 . 2. 22D.0 0.0 0.0
1 yz. lo.O ^9.7 . o.O .90
lyo.o ly .0 3.0 2^6.0 10.0 1.6
1 1 . 21 .0 227.0 13.0 2.20
1^.5.0 . 3,75 230.0 lo.O 2.45
133.0 24 .0 4.15 k.23 . 16.0 2 • 3o
133.0 2;-).0 4.3o 223.0 17.0 3.1o
138 27-0 4/ . C 1 o 1 70
136.0 29.0 J. 10 220.0 20.0 ^.Oo
I
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24/0 Unbulanced. Table 2a
.
•
Ea volts. la iiTuperes. Pa K.W. Sb volts. lo ctruperes. Pb .;.w.
170.0 13.0 /i<ci'±.0 0.0 0.0
174.0 ly .0 1 .80 2;i3.0 1^.0 l.oO
^1 2.6u 228.0 14.0 1.90
167 ,0 <io . 2.7i) 220.0 lu.O 2.46
1'37.0 24.0 3.20 220 . 17.0 2.90
170.0 2o.O 3.60 223.0 18.0 3.20
loo . 27.0 0.7^ ^18.0 A.0,0 3.60
164.0 . 3.75 216.0 21.0 3.80
1 6d, 29.0 ^i. 26 21 7 . 22.0 4.30
33^0 Unb 0.1 unce'i.
luii.O 16.0 1 . 6 J ^22 . 0.0 0.0
1 60 . 22.0 1.60 23.i.0 lo.O 1 .60
loO.O 24.0 2.00 ^19.0 17.0 2.20
1 j1 .0 2vJ.O » (Jo 2^0.0 18.0 ^..70
k>t> . 2. 60 217.0 20.0 3.30
1^6.0 23.0 3.00 k;26.0 kil.O 3.70
1 J 6 , 2'i . . ii6 226.0 ii^.O 4.20
1 oO . 60;.0 3.70 219.0 24.0 4.60

34-
Culculfctted Data - Table 2.
Synchronouo Motor O/o Unb cilaiiced
.
f n s fia\j \J Kj \y V-* Cos eb Input K.W. Output jw. W. Erficiency.
.620 .458 1.2c .89 74,2
• uo8 2,0 1 ,78 89,0
,77 k; .7o7 2,6 2 . 6 <-> 89,7
.3o4 .82.J 3.2b 3.07 i>4,4
,o93 , 92-± 1 . 2J 0.79 ,
,39 J . 920 , 25 4.30 91, J
,878 ,867 o,7o .J, 17 89,8
- 902 .895 6,7o 6,0o 89.8
. 902 .880 7.10 6 , 00 92,2
. 900 ,368 7.8b 7.13 90.8
16/> Unbalanced.
, ^ o8 1,00 ,89 89.0'
, 'iOo 1,00 .89 8y .0
,27d 2.00 i .78 y .
722 , oOO 0,0 2,44t )1 .
. 7ul • 62!3 3 . b 3.04 87 .
.
798 ,796 0, 98 88 , D
, 8 i.i 6 .J. u 4 . 60 i>6 ,7
917 6 , ij 0 , 04 8d,3
<ii;:/<> Unbalanced.
.
5o2 1.00 ,89 89,0
. .Jdo .000 1 .7d ,89 60.7
, 626 ,228 2. 60 1 .99 79,7
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> ^' A> rinha. 1 iino ft i (yOn t inued
.
TciDle 2.
1 * n Q ft; - Cos 0b Input A.W. Output i\ .W. Efficiency.
.318 3.00 2 . 6 6 33 .
3
700
. o<i3 4.0 o • 33 34 .
.694 o.O 4 2"^
.
69:; .j.7o 4. 69 3l • vi
30/o Unba lane
e
'\
.
.'it > 1.0 . o9 39.0
« O .000 l,o .89 o j . o
* 1 ^ r ^
» \> .090 2. o 1 . 99 79.7
63/i .^71 3.5 2 . 6 5 7 .J . 7
116 .345 4. 2
J
3.39 79.3
.
697 . 403 4.75 4.00 34 .
2
39/> Unbalanced.
1.0 .89 39.0
.^07 1 .kio .89 71 .2
.IjO 2.0 1 .99 99.0
.000 3.0 '^.67 39.1
.237 4. 2d 3.24 76.3
.
7^0 .33 i 77.
.311 . '143 o.O . 60 76.7
.j2/o Unbulanceri.
il.
.70 .39
.379 .7j .39
Vlo4 2. o 1 . 98 79 1
.000 3.0 ^.7 7 7 V

Unbctlanced Continued. Table 2.
Cos Get cos Gb Input a.W. Outpu^ .C.W. Eft'icienc
.687 .231 'i:.75 3.57 71.0
.722 .319 o,o 4.2 76.
.710 .-±13 0.2;^ 4.94 79.1
Table 2a/ '7y^ Unbalanced.
Ouibput X.W. Pb - fa X.W.
0.0 3.2
.39 2.7d
1.93 2..j0
2.92 2.o0
5.60 2.60
^.43 2.36
u.Oo ki.OO
O.03 iv.^O
6.18 2.4D
0.0
.39 1.60
1.7o • l.'^O
<:.69 1.30
ii.93 l.oO
3,76 1.30
4.29 1.20
0.29 l.Ou
J. 37 1.0
J
15/1^ Unbalanced,

SI
24/0 Unbalanced/ Table 2a,
Output X.W. Pb - pA A.W.
0.0 2.04
.
39 . JO
1 77 ,4o
2. 67 , 30
3.38 .30
3 . 60 . oO
4.42 .10
4.99 -.Oo
o 31 - .Go
33/) Unba-lancei.
0-0 1 . 6 J
0.0
1 .83 - . <i
2 • u 4- - .lo
3 . 34 — . 6 D
3. 63 - . 70
. 63 -.9o
33 -.90
i1
mX
14^0
40
i5 7o unhaf.
20
Ki lowers oo-t-^o-h

I ooo











ijiscussion of Dulu. and Curves:
Curves ure shewn on plate 2 Tor the irrluction no tor,
and on plate 8 for the synchronous! machine showing the voltage
difference between the phases for differf^nt loads. It will be
noted that the induction r.achine was operated at IIC volts,
while
the other ran fron. ^^C volt n.ains. The curves are plotted to
such
a scale however, so that the two set 8 of data are
comparable. It
is noticeable that the synchronous machine has a greater balancing
effect than the induction machine as was expected. It was found
that ihere was a maximun^. balancing effect for about o0,o load on
the induction motor and 2b/o load on the synchronous machine.
Be-
yond this point the low voltage tends to decrease and gradually
falls off up to full load, not coming to its criginal
value how-
ever. This does not confirm the conclusion reached
by Tlessrs.
Crossett and Hall .hat the motor did not balance
above 33> load.
The data talcen in this test points to the
coaclueion tl^t the mo-
tor oalances for all loads, ..avx.g a maximum
effect however, at
the loads n.entioned..
On plules ^ to 7 and 10 to 14 are sncwn
curves between power
factor in aaen phase and the errieiency of
the n.otcr Plotted
acainst per cent of unbalance, separate curves
ueing shown Tor
the dirrerent leads. The synchronous machine
nhowed the san.e char-
acteristics in the low phase as was shown b: lr.e
induction motor
tes-.ed by Messrs. crossett and Hall. That
is. the power Taclor in
the low voltae« pha.e Rradually decreased as
the per cent of un-
balance increased, passins throufsh /.ere between JO/i an I tO/o C

unbulance, unci then increasinf^ a^ain. The power factor in the con-
stant volta<^e phase decroasei, with a ninimuni where the other
power factor passed through zero and then incroaGing as before.
The efficiency of the nctor had a r:iiniru,.r!t ut a point cor respon ling
to the minin.a of the power factors, the natural result of the low
power factors.
The induction r.cichine did not behuve like the synchronous
n.otor. The powc^r factcr in the low voltaf:e phase as shown by the
curves in plates o to 7 , did not fall to zero but nad a niniriupi
d u point correspcndi.'ig to t:xe ^ero point on the synchronous
r.achine. The ri;inin;um in either phase was not so pronounced us in
the case of the synchronous machine and corresponded to a riaximum
in thet e f f ic ierxcy curve at the sarue per cent unbalancing. The
fact tixat u ri.axir!.uri. in the efficiency of the induction r.achine oce
cur red at irie sane point as a minimur.. in tne efficiency of the
synchronous machine is v,rorthy of mention. It may be explained by
a consideration of the efficiency curves of the two machines bal-
anced. The efficiency curve "or the synchronous n.cichine plotted
between ef':'iciency and kilowatt output is nearly horizontal, and
therefore efficiency plotted against per cent of unbalance for
this Piachine will be concave upwards and have a n.inimum at the
point of minimuiu power factor due to the large I^R losses and
core losoes for the heavy curents at low power factors. The effic-
iency curve for the inluction rucvChine, plotted against. Kilowatt
output has a leciied maximur. at about J^c^o lead anl tnis i aximur

predominates over the tendency of the Piotor to nave lower etTic-
iency at low power Tactorr, making the cur>-es in plates 10 to 14
concave downwards.
On plates 6 and 9 are shown curves between watts difference
between the two phases and kilowatt output. The lan.p load which
caused the difference in power at zero load was placed on the low
voltage side and as the load becai-.e gr.^ater, ti.e lamp load wus
taken by the hip;h voltan;e side, the amount of balancing effect
reaching a r.aximum as in the case of the unbalanced vol tare. With
a very bad unbalance the dif^^erence in watts becan.e negative as
soon as t:,e motor was thrown on the line, th^t is the hirh volt-
. e side carried ti.e laiup load. As before, the synchronous
n.achinc
l?as more effective in balancing than the induction machine.
Conclusion,
In conclusion it would seem that the balancing effect on tne
voltage is no-, sufficient to be worthy of consideration and not
f conii.ercial importance. The balancing effect is
only of m.uch
effect when the unbalance is severe, which would not
be obt..ine1
cr allov/ed in practice. U does seem however, the the balancing
effect on zhe power is of use on a coi-j.ercial
scale. Suppose
lar.ps and motors both are connected on a
polyphase system. If the
lar.p load becomes excessive on any one phase
the voltage will f.^i:
on that phase due to he IR drop of the
line. The other phases
„ill tr.en assume part of tne load an I tend to
equalize trie load
. n t?ie generator.
It should :je ren.ember^tjd in considering the results obtained.

that the data was very hard to get. .Xie to ti.e iuierchuntie of
rcwor between the phases, the instruments' pointers varied between
wide lir.its, the variaLion aiuountiixC to i.00/o or oCO/. Tor ti.e low
readings. This fact r.-kes the data obtained. Cor sr.all loads es-
pecially, rather uncertain and subject to comparutively large
errors.



